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N ew  sick bay: 
surgery cuts 
parking, roads
by JOAN CAMPBELL 
On* of Nswton'a laws states 
that for every action there la an 
equal and oppoalte reaction. Thia 
handy little rule, combined with 
the age-old maxim, "You can't 
get aomethlng for nothing," 
aeema to be the eaaence behind 
the propoaed expanalon o f the 
Health Center facility.
Hiough we'li be gaining a 
bigger and more efficient 
facility, we'll have to give up a 
few things like Campua Way and 
about 100 parking apacea In the 
Health Center parking lot. ' 
Beginning Monday, Campua 
Way will be permanently doeed. 
According to Pacilltlea Planner, 
Pater PhiUtpe, the road which
now runa paat the Health Denter 
will eventually be converted Into 
a type of co14ohmc for am­
bulance aervlcea.
Elimination of thia acceaa will 
leave but two alternatlvea for 
commutera to drive on campus: 
Grand Avenuf and California 
Boulevard,.
Construction of the new ad­
ditions for the faculty win require 
about a 14-month period-from 
May to Fall of 74. The slse of the 
faeiUty will be nearly doubled, 
adding 15,000 aq. ft. to the present 
facility. The addition wlU Include 
five new doctor offlcee, ten 
treatment rooms, examination, 
X-ray, and clinical laboratory 
rooms.
The building win be a partial 
two-story structure with the 
lower floors housing the business 
functions. The present lobby wUl 
also be expanded.
Why expansion? According to 
PhUllps, "The present fadUty 
was built to accommodate «q .. 
enrollment of 6,000 which la quite 
a bit behind tne un ive rsity  s  
present student body also, The 
expanded facility will ac­
commodate an enrollment target 
of 16,000."
Bid price for the project la 
|0M,MO with an additional coat of 
$160,000 for equipment. The 
contractor la Don Greene of 
Santa Barbara.
by MELISSA RODRIGUE!
Chicane Heritage Week officially get underway 
Tuesday night with a Uve band, speeches, and a 
•pedal performance of Mexican Polk Dances. The 
danoee were performed by the Ballet Polklorloo de 
MECHA, a group composed moody of students from 
this university.
Members from this campus are: Pat Oeaaalss,
Jose Lopes, Transports tloa Engineering i and two
Architecture students, Arturo Castro and Francisco 
Castaneda.
Chicane Heritage Week continuer through 
Suturday featuring an Art Display In the library, 
speakers, and a fashion show dinner Friday night at 
the Vet's Memorial Bulldlng.-Photo by Scott
Child Development! Jose Delgado, Electronics! . Harrison.
Chicanos give folk feet
Colorful, complex Mexican 
dances, plus skits about the 
Chicano lifestyle, will bo per­
formed tonight as part of the 
Chicano Heritage Week 
oolobratlon.
Sponsored by the Ethnic 
Programming Board of the
Dally to print 
platforms for 
SAC hopefuls
Mustang Dally will be 
p r in t in g  p la tfo rm  
statements for all the 
Student Affairs Council 
candidates early  next 
week. All candidates have 
_ “nttl 4 p.m. todayJo be 
^photographed or to turn In 
platform statements In 
QA MS. Those who do not 
comply will be listed by 
name only In the election 
•tory, •
Associated Students Inc. and 
M.E.C.H.A., the Ballet Folklorico 
and Toatro do la Tlerra will be 
presented gt 7 p.m. In the Cal 
Poly Theatre. Coot Is 60cents per 
person.
The Ballot Folklorico Is a group 
of six girls and four boys, all 
M.E.C.H.A. members, who first 
met to organise some type of 
cultural committee. In January 
of 1971, M.E.C.H.A. hired a dance 
Instructor who worked with the 
members until they finally 
learned to dance "La Bamba." 
Their first accomplishment was 
winning the first place trophy In 
the International Talent Show of 
1971.
According to Arturo Castro, 
dlreptor of the Ballet, the group 
has come s long way since It 
s ta r ts *  *tfhe Balls* is now 
M.ff&H.A.'s main fund raking 
committee, and has performed at 
many places. Including the 
California Men's Colony, Santa 
Marla Convention Center,
Lompoc prison, La Fiesta de San 
Luis Obiapo, Madonna Inn, and 
the Paso Robles School for Boys.
A mass beckons children to 
Investigate It while a four foot 
railed platform with a ramp asks 
them to come on up and look 
around. Two seat swtnp, two tire
swings, a ladder, and a slide will 
complete this Jungle gym 
providing enough money can be 
raised by the Cal Poly Children's 
Center. .
"The playground structure Is a 
senior project designed by John 
Tsylor," said Mrs. Diana Conen, 
who la working on the fund 
raising drive. "If we can not 
come up with the funds within the 
next few weeks the project will 
have to be scraped since Taylor 
needs to have It completed before 
the quarter ends.
Less that half of the 11900 
needed has been received so far 
but project workers are hopeful 
more money will come In 
Thursday,
"We are holding a bake sale 
from 1:90 a.m. to I  p.m. Thur­
sday In the Union Plasa on 
oampus to raise money," said 
Mrs. Conan. "All of the baked 
goods for sale will be home-made 
by parents and teachers."
Last week the Children's 
Center raised $171 In donations
Moog synthesizer helps 
musicians create sound
The first sound In synthesisers 
for the creation of electrical 
music was presented at Poly 
Royal In the Engineering 
Building Weet.
This new musical experience 
was created by Robert Moog, of 
Moog Music Incorporated.
Moog said, "It seems that the 
people who respond most quickly 
to the synthesiser are the most 
unsophisticated listeners, Uke 
young people." ,
The Moog synthesiser Is con­
trolled by an oscillator which 
creates the sound and the 
oscillator oontrols the triggering 
of the filter and Ifce voltage. With
this versltallty of the Moog 
synthesiser, one can express his 
musical Ideas electronically. The 
performer has complete control 
at all times.
Doc Bochenek, western 
reprosentittve for Moog Music 
Incorporated, said, "This new 
sound. synthesiser will help 
people become aware of the new 
sounds in music. It will alllow 
musicians to create their In­
struments, besides music. We are 
not out to replace acoustical 
Instruments but, we only want to 
show our own."
The sound synthesiser oomes In 
. (OeMMued ee Page I)
from the community, and various 
businesses have donated 
materials for the structure.
"I was surprised that we did so 
well last Friday," said Mrs. 
Conen. "Most people were 
generous as soon as we told them 
what the money was for."
Members are trying to got 
service organisations to donate 
money and materials so the 
playground structure can be 
built. Architecture students and 
the children's parents will con­
struct the piece of equipment If 
enough money Is raised.
The Children’s Center has a 
small mouse house, sandbox, 
swings and a geodesic dome but, 
according to Mrs. Conen th en  
are not enough to keep 96 little 
children busy for long.
"The children need something 
that they can climb on and 
develop coordination," Mid Mrs. 
Conen. If we don't get the money 
we will have to postpone the 
project or scrape it altogether."
Anyone wishing to donate 
money or m aterials to the 
Children's Center may do so at 
the Center located In the south 
snd of Sierra Hall on campus.
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''CHRISTIANITY IS FOI TODAY"
Prao Christian telanoa Laotura 
by Howard M, Irwin, C.I. 
of Son Dioio
Member of tho Christian Belanea Board of Laeturaahla 
Hoar how Solontlfle Christianity can 
play a practical and ralavont 
rola In our llvot today.
SUNDAY, MAY 6th, at liOO P.M.
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MOONLIGHT
Thursday Nite Only 
7 PM ‘til 11 PM
‘ WOMEN'S CLOTHES'
PANTS
Rig, to $16.00
SWEATERS
Rig, to $16,00 ____
D RESSES css
Rig, to $40,00 J
ASSORTED TOPS 400
Rig, to $10.00 ~ ■
LEATHER SK IRTS & VESTS
Rig, to $16,00________________ ________________'
ALL WOMEN’S SUEDE  
LEATHER COATS %  OFF
SPECIAL MOW WOMEN’S
BERNARDO SANDALES 78v5,VilUM to $17.00
LAME MOUP Of MBI1
FLARE PANTS 485
BUSH PANTS & CORD FLAIRS
ALL MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
DRESS SH IRTS
%  ’OFF
M EN’S TANK TOPS
ViluM to $12.00
Ftmnrly 
Village Fair CLOTHES 2)) Madonna Plan
'Mood' chemist 
to give lecture
Dr. William Hr Brown, 
Professor of Chemistry at Beloit 
Collage, Wiaconaln, will deliver ■ 
lecture on tho forthcoming 
developments In tho chemical 
aspects o t psychology, “Inside 
the Moloculoa of Your Mind” 
today.
Tha laotura will be for aclanco 
and nonaolanoa students In* 
tersated In learning more about 
tha direction* of current research 
on brain functions.
Dr. Brown Is visiting this 
campus as a special guaat lec­
turer and la an acknowledged
osport In the field of chemistry of 
mood, motivation, and memory, 
Ha la a graduate of Harvard and 
Columbia Unlveralttas and 
praaantly chairm an of the 
Medical Profession! Advisory 
Board.
Dr. Brown was recently named 
Teacher of tha Yaar at Beloit 
Collage. Ha la alao the author ot a 
popular text on organic and 
biochemistry.
I The lecture will be In Science 
K-46 at 8 p in. and la open to all 
______ _________ _____ [in terested  people fret of charge. |
Ion Harrison -p res]  
S c o t t P l o t k i n  v-jm
both experienced members of 
Student Affairs Council
ATTRACTIVE OPENINGS
FOR
FIELD SALES ENGINEERS
Texan Instruments In continuing to pioneer a d ­
vanced aem lconductor technologies which will 
revolutionize the electronlce Industry. We need 
a rare kind of eelee engineer who cen Interpret 
theae major developm ent! to custom ers well 
veraed In tha atate-oMhe-art,
This take i a strong technical e lec tron lci back­
ground Enough to understand and stay In close 
touch with design developm ent! et the home 
plsnt, sncPthe technical ability to epply new 
sem iconductor concep ts to key, custom er in­
fluence! at all levels, Including top m anage­
ment. You will be responsible for m anaging one 
to two million dollars per year sem iconductor 
business. _ _________________________
We
formal
will supplem ent 
. J  education with a training pr 
facilities In Dallas or Houston, Tae;
successful cand idates 
lio ogram at our 
------------ ------------- - fexao, The m a­
jority of this time will be ip en t In real world work 
assignm ents learning Texas Irrstrumenta in gen­
eral and sem iconductor activities In particular, 
U pon co m p le tio n  ot th l i  8 m onth p rogram , 
placem ent wljl be In one of the major metropol­
itan areas of the United Statea
For further Information, please oontect and send 
a resume to:
. Bob Weller, Dletrlot M anager 
Texas Instrum ents Ine.
TBS N. Paetorla 
•unnyvale, California 94016 
(401)713*1140
T e l f l b r i  N f T R t t ' M  E N  T S
IN (  O H F O N  A l l l)
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER
/
Ui ««»» NM lim  11 Mir i
Parade float
contest
launched
• •»*«■ wr< m i itu iud i ttii
The Rom Parade Float 
Comrolttee'a annual dealgn 
conteat la under way. The win­
ning dealgn will be awarded $60 
or two tlcketa to the 1974 Roae 
Bowl Game (or creating the 
dealgn (or the float to represent 
the two Cal Poly campuses.
Everyone la Invited to enter. A 
simple sketch representing the
f t  ' t r
theme . "Happiness la Preten­
ding" or "Happlneaa la Playing 
Hookio" la all that la required.
There la no limit on the number 
of entries aubmitted by one 
person. All entries must be at the
Unlyeralty Union AottVItlea tiwrow. »*•»*. »sra 
Planning Center betore S p.m.,
May IS.
Rules and entry blanks (or the
Planning Center.
For more Information call Joan
contest are available In the Anderson III MM or Gary Ford 
Library Foyer and Activities N M M ,
Synthesizer Is 
a new concept 
In rock music..
(Coatiued from Page 1)
the Moog Sonic and the 
MlniMoog.
Composer! tried (or many 
yearn and tried various ex­
periments to expand material (or 
now aound. The (lrst significant 
advance was In 1914, by a 
Russian, Leon Theremin, who 
produced a melodic performance 
Instrument. This instrument was 
a box that contained electrodes 
having antennas that projected 
whistling electronic sounds.
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer In 
creating their album, Trilogy, 
used the Moog sound synthesiser. 
Many (eel It will definitely take 
Its place In the music Industry.
* 0
•AN LUIS
TRAVIL SERVICE! '
SUPOPS, ASIA. AFPIOA, OPISNT, 
USA. PLANS!. SHIPS TOUM, 
UNTOUPS. STUDY LODQINO. 
PAIL. BTO
COMPLSTS INFORMATION S 
TIOKSTINO eSPVIOSB 
NO SXTPA COSTS 
JOS. SUSIB OP POBSPTA
contact
San Lula Travel 
437 Marsh 
543-4967
mnomamr
tiSKU
OPIN TO CPSLO STUDBNTS. 
PAOULTV. STAFF S FAMILIES
Journeys Begin
10110m m  S i, # 0  
Im  lute Oblapo,
M M omla 10401
(•06) 144 
Mr. Moh
FRKD'S AUTO ILKCTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up 
la-Vislon Analysis
Ignition -i- Carburatlon 
Alternators -i- Wiring -i- Generators 
Regulators -i- Starters *u Batteries
A California Btvd. Phono 943-9021
*,nt been sale
• f
may i
In the
b o o l  d e p t .
at
e el eeppftl
- Here’s a personal 
. calculator that’s different.
It’s got what students need 
..square roots, scientific notation,
and more...
• »
so
at a price you 
can afford, $149.95,
ACTUAL 8IZ I
T h t now Texas Instrum ents 0R-1Q 
m ekoe a tu d y ln g lee te r and  e a s ie r , 
• e v e s  tim e, e llm lnetea erro rs.
Instant, accurate answers, Anywhere 
Anytime,
That’s power. Power you can use to 
make your study hours more ettloient. 
Learn more In less time.. .tree from 
the numbers drudgery.
And now there’s a calculator that’s 
Ideal tor college students -  the 
Texas Instruments 8R-10. It's got the 
functions you need, at a price you can 
afford. It's one of the best Investments
you oan make In your eduoatlon.
*> -  -
Cheek these feeturesi
• Bquere roots, squares, 
reolpreeala -  at the touoh of a 
k ey -as  well as addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, 
division.
• Ixponentlal numbers. Prom 
1,0000000 x 10 »• to 9.9999999 
x 10*».'
• Pull-floating decim al-you plaoe 
It In the problem, It’s automatic . 
In the answer.
• Paot-reeharge, long-life NICad 
batteries -  and you can use the 
8R-10 while It recharges from 
wall outlet.
• Reliable operation. Made by 
Texas Inatrumenta, the world's
largest manufacturer of solid- 
state components and 
Integrated olrouita.
• Guaranteed for one-year, 
including parts and labor.
Rasy to use
From simple arithmetic to 
complex equations, the 8R-10 
is easy to use -even  If you've 
never used a calculator or 
slide rule before. Just press 
the keys the same way you 
say the problem,
Order dlreet from 
Texee Instrumonta
Orderyours now. Don't settle for 
less, ana don't pay more. No other 
calculator offers you more for your 
money than the SR-10-and It’s 
built to last, by the leader In the 
Industry.
Get yourself an SR-10 and get the 
most out of your studlea. Then use 
It the way you'll use your other 
educational Investments- 
In your career. An 8R-10 
will serve you well for a 
longtime.
T ex a$ In s t r u m e n t s
I N t  OH CON A l l  I)
No risk
15-day axam lnatlorf 
otter
e+mt coupon and enclose cheek 
or money order lor 1149 99. plus 99 91 tor shipping 
snd handling (Please add state and local taxes 
where applicable.) Use the IR-10 tor 19 days, then
II you decide not to keep It, lust return It (In original 
oarton with all aooeasorlea) for tuN refund.
To
»a
Texas Inatrumenta Incorporated 
P, 0  Box 3940, M/194  
Dallas. Texas 79991
*H* * ThUfldiy, May I, I f f  I
Tennis hosts CCAA
With three tennis teems tied for 
first piece, the Mustangs will host 
the second of three California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
round robin tournaments today 
through laturday on the courts 
behind the Men's Oym.
Action will be initiated today at 
2:10 p.m. when the defending 
champion Mustangs take on 
California State University, 
Northridge. Both teams are now 
M  in the league as is California 
Mate University, Fullerton, who 
tackles fourth*place California 
Hate University, Bakersfield, (1* 
I), also at BiBO.
Friday morning the Mustangs 
face Fullerton and Northridge 
plays fifth-place University of 
California at Riverside, (0-4), 
both at nine. At lilO p.m. 
Bakersfield challenges the 
Mustangs and Riverside goes 
H «intt Fullerton.
The final day of play will see 
Northridge go at Fullarton and 
Bakersfield battle Riverside at 9 
a.m., with the hosts meeting 
Riverside and Northridge taking 
on Bakersfield.
This time last season, the 
Mustangs ware faoed with a do- 
or-die situation with themselves 
and Northridge the only com­
petitors with a chance at the 
crown. The defending champs 
downed Northridge the next two.
meetings to take the top position. Lambert, Harold Brtelt, Dennis 
Leading the Mustangs will be Scullion, Pete Lambert, Jim 
defending singles champion Dan Martin, and Dan Thompson.
THE PARTS HOUSE
| f | ( 0  (Q U IP M IN T -M IT O  H I T !
•I.
2 0 %  e l t t *  Cal M ly  STU 0C M TS
565 Higuera St. S.L.O.
843-4344
ALL AUTO PARTS
(STUDENT DISCOUNT)
AMERICAN PARTI
1329 Montsrsy St.
SUN. IOiOO to 4:00 
MON thru SAT SiOO to 5:30 
544-7080
S C H O O L
■ d m i s s i o H  
■p r o b l e m s ? !
E u r o m e d  m a y  o f f e r  R X  
v i a  o v e r s e a s  t r a i n i n g .
For the session starting Fall, 1*71, the Curopeen Medical Students Placement 
Service, Inc. will assist qualified American students in gaining admission to roc- 
ognlied overseas medical schools.
And that's |uet the beginning.
•Inca the language barrier constitutes the 
preponderate difficulty In succeeding at s 
foreign school, the Euromed program also 
Includes an Intensive 1*12 week medical 
and conversational language course, man- 
datory for all students. Five hours dally, the 
course Is given In the country where tha stu­
dent will attend medloal school.
In addition, the European Medical Students 
Placement Service provides students with 
an S-12 week Intensive cultural orienta­
tion course, with American students now 
studying medicine In that particular country 
serving as counselors.
Senior or graduate students currently en­
rolled In an American university are eligible 
to participate In the Euromed program.
Perhaps most Important, the Euromed Pro­
gram helps the student attain hla career 
goal In the medical profassion. -
"I would like to thank you for providing me 
with the opportunity to fulfill my tool of
Dtcommg a doctor , I naliava that your
program holds a great deal of hope for the 
futuro ».-,1n opening doors for mony young 
Amarleani. , ,  and In tiding the U.S. In its 
erltleal shortage of doctors."*
•from a letter from a luromod participant
Wo have helped place a number of qualified 
students from the United States In recog 
nlzed medical schools oversaas.
For application and furthar Information 
phono toll fraa (800) 645-1234 or w rlta ...
■ EUROPEAN MEDICAL Students placement sarvlca, Inc. 
1 3 McKinley Avenue, Albertson, N.Y. 11607
a
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From the Editor...
i hi* month ii un Important one for Outpost, Not only bccuu»c we’ll b«* 
coming out three time* In one month (every other I hur»duy), but also be­
cause It'* our birthday!
Oul;>osrha* been uppearing In thid form of suppicmcnt-to-Afwi/nrig Dally 
lor one year, now. We hope you agree we’ve met our goal* of providing In­
formative yet interesting- service to the cumpu* with our consumer-type
feature* a* well a* self-help article* and entertainment *torlc*.
O u r  mujor student service article this issue i* aimed at the student a* u 
different klndofcomumer ucustomci inthcmarkctpluec of human vulue*. 
Fvcrybody write* article* on femlni*m— tale* ol job diierlminution, ques­
tion* of whether a woman should huve the righno govern her own body, 
joke* about the rudlcal bru-burncr* of u lew yeur* ago, Hut hardly anyone 
tuke* the time to anulyze the bu»ic relationship which we'd expect to be most 
affected by the liberation of women the relationship of a man and a wom­
an in the home.
Asking them if their relationship* really have been affected by the wo­
men'* movement, we brought three married couple* together In the warmth 
of a small living-room. Interesting shouting and protest* with the tinkling 
of ice in glaties, we filled three tapes with their sometimes-kidding, some- 
times-honest answer*. We reproduce the evening for you on pages four 
and five.
On a lighter note, we got two skmnies to write an article that should be 
read by every fatty—or every person that is in the least bit concerned 
abouFhls or her figure (or lack of it,) They talk about a way to stay In shape 
that most people have never given a chance. Yet gymnastics is a lot more 
fun than drudging through thirty sit-ups, twenty leg-lifts.. .or waiting 
ninety minutes for a tennis court. Check out their story on page six.
The writers of our third feature this month were a natural for the stoiy 
, .  ,1 mean, when you find two people who have come through Junior nigh, 
high school and to C'al Poly together, how can you ask anyone else to write 
a story about Friendship?
Remember your best friend? When you fem e to college did you still need 
a beat friend? Did you find one'/ Find out what other people are thinking 
along the tame lines. The story is right across the page.
Speaking of writers, If you arc one or even If you lust have on idea vou 
think would be written up in Oulnoii, you can contact us by asking foi
Managing Editor Bill Mattos or me In OA226 or by p la c in g n o te  in the 
Out/ioti box In the same room. You don’t have to be on the tu f f  to con­
tribute.
A parting w ord .. .elections will be upon us next week. Candidates this 
year would do well to take a warning from W athingon.. .and to remember 
that “humility comet before honor." -L-
Je a n n s  W i l i s  
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UlllM SrifY
The SLO Transit Authority is In the business of telling fine bicycles. 
We tell the bikes we know you'll be happy with. That makes us proud 
proud that we made you happy, and proud of ourselves for buying 
and patting on to you a quality product.
We have tome of the finest bicycle riders and racers at our 
store. These are the guys who have three sett of wheel* for their pro­
fessional cycles. That's getting pretty sticky about wheels. But they 
don't have them fust for laughs-they have them for racing. The 
differences in wel^it and spoka-iacing make a big difference to these 
people.
Our point Is-our staff knows about bicycles. They wHi lace your 
wheel with the tame care that would go into a racing wheel. Or they 
wHi adjust your derailleur with the tame finetc that thfy would at 
a criterion* race. That Is the reason they work at our bicycle shop- 
they love bicycles-why should they be doing anything else/
-WeaRMtojUry, Our ‘' r r a M h e  street 
S42 Monterey Street, We would like to get to know you,
The Sl.O Transit Authority H42Monterey Street 144-7143
FRIENDS, ., by ELLEN PENSKY ind MARY ANN SHEPARDSON Photo by John Oordon
WITH A LITTLE HELP
FROM OUR FRIENDS *I
"What would you do If I sang out of tune'f 
Would you stand up and walk out on me?
Land me your ears and I'll sing you a song,
And I'll try not to sing out of key,
I get by with a little help from my friends,
I get High with a little help from my friends, * 
Going to try with a little help from my friends,"
L in n o n / M c C a r t n iy
■;.1 .  . ,_______ 1-___ ______ - ......1967
Iprinf quart*. Classes hald outside. Blue skies and 
N M him .. .  .And hopefully, a new friend or two mat 
ovss a bo* at a Friday afternoon TL
Friendship I t'i  I N V  Adam and Fvo. Tho»»au 
mod It ao the subject of many of hla work*, and oth* 
poota, authora and songwriUrs alike have expounded 
upon It toe ^ i j * *
Remember going through the otagoa of loatlomania, 
crying out with'Rlngo Sterr for "a little help from my 
friend!.” And of couree shedding a tew when James 
Taylor's friend was down and troubled and needed a 
helping hand. Talking to oth* students, we discovered 
that friendship seems to bo as important as . , .  well
as an egg to a oake mix (who makes 
oakos from scratch nowadays anywayT),
Without the egg, the oake laoks the 
richness and smooth texture that excites 
your taste buds. Lets face it—without 
friends, it's a lot hwdw to get by.
Washing the dishes in their apartment 
overlooking Foothill Boulevard one day 
last week, Elaine and Marian remem­
bered back in Junior high when they knew 
each other, but nev*  mads the effort to be 
friends. Their paths oroased in high school 
when they both beoame Involved with the 
school newspap*.
"But we ran in different crowds sad 
were satisfied with our own separate 
worlds," explained M arian, handing 
, Elaine a dish to dry.
"Yeah, it was really fumy, without 
telling each other wo both happened to 
apply at Cal Poly. Hey, hand me another 
dry dish towel, will ya?" asked 
Elaine. "When we first got to oollege, 
everything was totally new. Neith* one of 
us knew anyone else, so we were kinds 
Broad to stick together."
"We w*o a lot different In high school," 
interjected Marian, "but in oollege the 
•xpertenoes we shared helped to change us 
both in the same direction. We nev* 
imagined we'd be as olose as we are now, 
living togeth*, working togoth*. writing 
together-'
Marian screamed as the dish hit the 
door and shattered. "Not again, you 
lamebrain!
"Why should you careT" retorted 
Baine. "You nev* do the dishes 
anyway!"
Friendship Is a thing most necessary 
to life, since without friends no one 
would choose to live, though possessed 
of all other advantages,
A  RIOTOUS
*o out ot
lio 1
don’t have someone to turn to? Loneliness 
is a major problem, espedaQy on this 
campus with its unbalanced ratio, says
FredEdmundson Jeaning book In his chair 
and resting his feet on the desk. Relaxed 
and friendly, Fred is a natural for rapping 
with students, putting them at ease and 
hearing their problems as part of his Job as 
part-time oounsal* with the University 
Counseling Service.
"Th*e are a lot of people here who are 
They don’t know how to meet 
and make friends. Ouys especially, 
problems meeting girls. There's not
much to do in (his town, there ire  few 
pieces to meet others, and now they've 
even cloeed down Crasy Horse, The 
aUs*oom isn't the plaoe so what's left! A 
lof of lonely people."
A friend Is a horney babe on Saturday 
night,
O ' C o n n il l
The Counseling Osnter's solution to the 
problem of loneliness Is assertive fraining. 
The lonely person basically has a lack of 
oonfldenoe, a fear of physical attraction, 
md a tsar of rejection, according to Ed- 
mundson.
"When a student oomas in for help, wo 
snoourags assertive training. It instills 
oonfldenoe in them and lets them see bow 
others handle situations. We try to help 
them accept rejection,’ he explained,
• When we think they’re ready, we send 
them out on assignments to meet someone 
new."
Join is one of the many who have gone 
through assertive training. "I came to 
POly last year from a small town near 
Bak*sfisid," he drawled, leaning out the 
window of Ns truck and pulling his hat 
low* to protect his eyes from the sun.
"Everyone at my high school grew up 
together, and I was the only one of my 
S E t o  break away. Naturally I hod 
i, and f *  the first
\
w*on'tthe same. Things had gorSm  fins 
without ms. and I Just oou,dn'i 
the time, I was taking a Peyoh class and
training. At first it was really hard far me, 
but when I met M arita, I gained a lot of 
oonfldenoe. gho was my first friend hors,
and through her it was easi*  to meet oth* 
people. 1 haven’t gone back to assertive 
training, but 1 really think it’s a good 
program—it really helped me."
"It's really rewarding." oommsntsd 
Edmundaon. "When students do oome 
back and say, you know-you've really 
helped me. It Just shows that people do 
need friands. I know I do. For me, high 
school was about the tighteat—I haven't 
gained a true, deep-down friend ainoe then. 
My friends and I changed togeth* and 
we're still going through changes."
Moat of the people we talked to agreed 
that you do need friends. It seems to be a 
very basic need. Having established this, 
we decided to ask fellow students what 
friends are really f* .
'To Fred Edmundaon, a friend la 
"someone who's there not only during the 
good times, but also when It’s bad, 
someone who will taka the time to listen."
Sometimes though, friends have to do 
more then Just listen. "One of the m in
togeth*," related
soaking up oome sun one afternoon in the 
plain "I got really siok all ovorlho plaoo-I 
was a mass. I don't know what I would 
have done If my friend hadn't bain there, 
ftis gaveme clean clothes and washed my 
pair and put me to bed. That's what frlsnds 
are fo r”
The song from beginning to end, I 
found again In the heart of a friend,
. H b n r y  W a d s w o r t h  L o n o p i u o w
gtanding In front of Karoo West, physios 
major Jim from Newport Beaoh shrugged 
Ms iiouldsrs, twirled his moustache and 
Mad to oonoantrate despite a trea t deal of 
I G ra b * * -
iJOesa /Hands arS mosuy to 
at I a s i  try to," he yelled. "To oompare 
feelings with, to make sure you're normal.
But than again, looking at my friands, I'm 
still not sure," he said thoughtfully.
"Friends oan also help help get you out 
of Jams," chuckled Becky, waiting outside 
the Homo Ec building for h *  10 a.m. class 
to begin. "I remember when I used to 
sneak out of the house to sleep with my 
boyfriend," she said confidentially.
Bho confessed that she used to toll h *  
m oth* that she was spending the night 
with h *  friend Judy. "One time my 
m oth* called to check up on me and Judy 
had to make up this outlandish excuse f *  
me. 1 could always count on h *  to cov* 
tor me." She flashed h *  left hand at us. 
"Now Dave and I are engaged and I've 
asked Judy to be my Maid of Honor. Bho 
proved that a real friend will do anything 
tor you."
We Inherit our relatives and our 
features and may not escape them; 
but we can select our clothing and 
our friends, and let us be careful 
that both fit us.
V o l n b v  Streamer
Friends. .  they're tor listening, takii* 
cart of you when you’re drunk, making 
sure you’re normal, and letting you slip 
away to sleep with your boyfriend. Hie one 
quality we found that everyone looks tor in 
a friend is honesty. Our gemration has 
grown up in an ags of propaganda dn 
plastic stereotypes pounded Into us by 
television, magasines and the advertising 
industry, We've oome to turn to friend- 
Mips tor the only truthfulness wo oan find. 
And even though it may be true that 
anyone can make a friend, friendship will 
always be something special because you r  
know that , .  “winter, spring, sum m * *  
fall, all you have to do is oall, and I’ll be 
th*e. You've got a friend."
Laughter >. .^smdad-begtnmngfor
for one,
O s c a r  W i l d s
MEN AND WOMEN 
A SATURDAY EVENING FORUM
by VICKI BYLLBSBY and JEANNE WILES
r  •«*....t '1
"It was Ilk* the old round peg in •  square 
hola and it Just wasn't fitting...staying 
homo may Im a full, rich, rewarding Ufa 
lor aoma people, but for ma personally, it 
waa driving ma up a waU."
Woman's movamant.
Sign of tha timaa.
Job discrimination, pay discrimination, 
ravorso sasism , social Inequality, 
Semantics or reality?
Woman are demanding a choice of 
Ufeetylo, equal pay, opportunity in all 
professions. Yet, in s  one-to-one 
relationship, how muoh sra  they 
dsmandini from their man, and how much 
art they receiving?
Three oouples-aU associated with Cal 
P a ly -go t together recently to disouas tha 
effects of the new Uberation on their 
marriage relationships. A volatile rap 
session ensued with people reaching out, 
wanting to be underctood; relating to each
Havoc laced with quiet, sincere and 
sometimee painful response. Judy and 
Oary, married m  veers, had the luxuryof 
retrospect. Now tn their late twenties they 
both have watched their relationship grow 
end undergo radical ohangos. Both have 
worked, gone to school, and are parents of 
s  little girl. Now, Oary works to oompleto 
Ms degree at Poly, while Judy is the main
Bon, II, and Joyce, II, are (till easing 
into their relationship. They've been 
married over a year, and are checking out 
the opportunities and tussling with new 
values. Joyce dropped out of ooUogo to 
help Ron oompleto Ms degree.
Richard and Janie: getting ready to 
break from the college scene and enter 
into the professional world. Richard X, 
has completed his dopes and is launched 
on a career. Janie, M, Is reaching out for 
her bachelor's and working part time.
LITERATURE
OUTPOBTi WHAT ARE YOUR REAC­
TION! WHEN YOU READ 
LITERATURE ON WOMEN'S
UBERATION? DOES IT MAKE YOU 
DISSATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT 
SITUATION OR DOES FT MAKE YOU 
APPRECIATE WHAT YOU HAVE? 
JOYCE) I' don't read any literature about 
women but I'm not satisfied with my 
preeont structure. I'd like to not work and 
to have children. *
JANIEi I've read a few articles but I tend 
to stay away from thorn now. It seems like 
they lust say Uw same things over and 
over. And I think the women's Ub thing 
should be more personal..how you can 
better yourself as an individual.
OARYi Most of what I've read has been 
written by the real radicals. Like you said, 
they tend to repeat themselves.
JANIEt I don't think woman's liberation is 
ming to be achieved on a high, national 
level. It's gonna have to be in the home and 
no magaslno's going to help you do that! 
JUDYi Idlagree. If you read artlotoe, you 
think, "Hey, I'm net alone. Other people 
are thinking and doing the same thing. 
JANIEi But If you’re continually getting 
your support from an article, you're not 
doing It on your own.
JUDY i Sure, but It has te start 
somewhere!
THE CHANGE
OUTPOST) HOW DO YOU DIVIDE UP 
THE WORK AT HOME? HAS THE 
MOVEMENT HAD ANY EFFECT ON 
THAT PART OF YOUR RELATION- 
SHIP?
JOYCE i Ron and I do the same amounts of 
cleaning because we're both busy. And I 
don't cook at nights because I work. My 
mother thinks it's terrible, but it doesn’t 
bother us. You know, we're a team. It's not 
my meas, It's both of ours I 
OARYi I don't mind doing the dlahoo, I 
cooks some meals, I change the diapers, < 
help With tha laundry, take care of our Md. 
Me and my little girl have a good time. Go 
to the beach once in s while, go to Cal Poly 
out to the bams. I do as many dirty choree 
as Judy does, and I don’t mind.
JUDY) But that started before the 
women's lib waa really an issue, because
we were both working. * *
OARYi Sure, we've always done that. 
JOYCE) Well, I think a woman has to 
decide before she gets married, becuase if 
you get married to a guy, and you're one 
way, and aU of a sudden you change and 
say, "Forget itl"  I'm  not stayin' home. 
I'm not cleanin' for you," he's sure not 
gonna be happy. You should discuss it 
before you get married.
JUDY) But you can't always do that 
though, because you don't know how 
you're gonna feel, six, seven, eight years 
down the road. What may be Important to 
you now may not be*so important later, 
Your goals and lifestyles are constantly 
changing, so, without meaning to, you can 
have a complete role reversal. I did. When 
we got married, I wanted to stay home and 
have kids because that was what 
everybody did. Well, I stayed home and I 
had a Md. And now, I'm not sorry I did 
that, but I think there are more things in 
life...tor me personally. 1 mean, staying 
home may be a full, rich and rewarding 
life tor some people, but it waa driving me 
up a wall.
RICHARD i But was that women's Ub that 
made the change?
JUDY) Yee, definitely! If it had been II 
years earlier, I probably would have 
stifled It, and said, "You're nuts. You're 
crasy. You're got everything you want, 
fhut up!" AU I got when I was growing up 
waa, "gtay home, watch your chUdren. 
Marry a man who can take care of you. 
Don't work. "This waa what I had 
Ingrained in me, so when I began to 
have these feelings that "this really isn’t  
as cool as I thought it'd be" 1 began to 
think 1 was really paranoid. It waa like the 
old round peg in a square hole and it Just 
wasn't ttttlng. So women's Ub It reading 
articles and everything, made me aee 
there were other women feeling the same 
thing and therefore, maybe I wasn’t half 
as nutty as I thought I was.
STAYING HOME
JOYCEt Why dose everyone unnk that a 
woman who stays homo and has kl0s Just
sits there? You can be Involved as muoh si 
you want, even if you're not working. 
People seem to think at least this is what I 
£ t  here—that if you stay home, you're 
Just gonna sit there.
GARY) I used to stay home. We had a nice 
house and garden and half an acre. I spent 
all my time in the garden growing X 
different kinds of cucumbers and M kinds 
of...you laugh, but do you know how many 
Mnds of cucumbers there are? There are 
lota of things to do at home. I wasn't a 
housewife, but I was sure in love with that 
garden!
JANIEt So now you know, Judy, he doesn't 
love you, he loves the garden!
GARY) But do you know that in modern 
* America, there are more people whose 
lives are nothing more than...than Utils 
gossip sessions?
JUDY) People CAN Just sit around...but 
they don't have tot l 
JOYCEt But I should say I'm  a housewife 
and a mother and you think all I do all day 
is sit around and gossip. That really 
makes me mad I Woman that want le work 
look down on me and say, "she's 
brainless! She doesn't know anything." 
JUDY i Hint's the stereotype.
JANIEt Hint's the same as women who 
stay home and have children and then leek 
down on women who don’t want Is have 
children.
JOYCE) Right! But I find people looking 
downonmobeoauoo this is how I feel. 
RICHARD) I think some women have 
allowed themselves to slip into a routine 
where they do ait around and pop chocolate 
bon-bons, and U, Just because....
JANIEi Then after a while, some people 
feel it's Just too much of sn effort te 
change!
RICHARD) Well, heck. Mon do the same 
' thing. They sit on the assembly line si 
Ford Motors and they pound rivets all day 
and they get into the same kind of un­
changing bag. Not to change the subject, 
but it seems to me all we've been talking 
about is the relationship between the 
sexes, not really women's Uberation. 
JANIEi But that has a lot to do with it! 
RICHARD) Right, but you can't so off
exploring high-heaven without nptorlnf 
tho ground (trot.
GARYi Hasn't woman'! Uboration just 
baon a Jol>fetUn| thing? Tho Jobs a rt 
what haa provldod tho fraadom tor tho 
woman.....
JANIE i Baca ass now, many woman don’t 
tool financially obligated to their huaband. 
OARYi Exactly I But the baaia tor the 
whole thing la the profeealona, or tho Job... 
RON i It aaoma like it'a trying to doatroy 
the home life. I moan, that's what I think 
Women'a Lib la, it’s a throat to the home 
life.
JANIE Not It’s to bo able to do what one 
wants, whan you want itl But again, I don't 
think a man would go homo and ask par* 
mission for as many th inp  aa a woman 
does.
RICHARDi Ho does not bow down and 
aorapo but...
JANIE i Yeah, but sometimes tho wile 
does and I don't think that’s (air, 
RICHARDi Well, if aha does, it’a her own 
doing. If aha wants to bow and aorap. 
OARYi It's been tho "habit” over a period 
of years.
RONi Well, why haa it taken the women so 
long to "get wise?"
OARYi It'a been this way all over the 
world, in ao many cultures. Maybe women 
Just haven’t had tho guts to do something 
about it themselves.
JANIE i But if men are realising the 
inequality, why do women get all this 
opposition?
OARYi All? You're generalising...there 
are three people in this room who don't 
exactly have closed minds.
JANIEi But what you say, and what you 
do, are sometimes two different things.
CAREERS
OUTPOBTi IE YOU MEN WERE IN A 
POgITION WHERE YOUR WIFE’* 
CAREER OAVE HER MORE ITATUi 
THAN YOURI, DO YOU THINK IT 
WOULD CAUSE FRICTION IN YOUR 
MARRIAOE7 
RONi Yeah.
OUTPOBT—B
RICHARDi It's possible.
OUTPOITi WHY?
RONi Because of my ego. I have to be man 
of tho house. It's Just my existence. 
OUTPOBTi DO YOU THINK YOU COULD 
EVER CHANOE?
RONi I won't change, I won't!
OARYi It wouldn’t bother me. I can 
honestly say that if she was the president 
of some company and I  was Just a lowly 
CPA, it wouldn't bother me in the least. 
Because I'm—I suppose you might say 
oocky. I'm vary confident of myself. In 
(act, I'd be the proudest man in tho world. 
RICHARDi The thing is, I wouldn't worry 
about it, 'cause it's not going to happen. 
OUTPOBTi HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT? 
OARYi Wo'va radically changed, about 
three times since we've been married. 
Wo’va changed everything...our opinions, 
our attitudes, our lifestyles, everything 
else,..I stayed tbs same till 1 was about at, 
than the change Just happened. I'm not 
sayin'this win happen tqanybody else, but 
it has happened to os. It's happened to 
several oM^ies our age. When you get into 
a oertain niche you find that it's not 
exactly the way you tnought it would be. 
I’ve get an idea we're gem s ohango a 
couole of more times too. before were 
through.
Four years ago, I s in  had the attitude, 
"I'm the boas, you know, but I've gotten 
to the point where I'd like to see her grow
RONi 1 think I'm contradicting myself. I'd 
like to see my wife have a PhD,,,
OARYi ...and exoeil..,
RONi I would like to see her using all her 
mental pewers.
OARYi Well, if I was good at what I did— 
which 1 plan on being—it wouldn’t bother 
me a bit if Ww was the best In her 
(told., but if we were competing in the 
same field, I don't know, that MIOHT be 
different.
RICHARDi What is this higher-ondu 
oareer•ladder stuff? It's a bunch of bull 
You do your Job best you can. 
OUTPOBTi IT If  BASICALLY THE TIME 
ELEMENT ABOUT A CAREER THAT 
BOTHERS SOME COUPLES. DO YOU
WORRY ABOUT NOT SPENDINO 
ENOUGH TIME TOGETHER IF BOTH 
OF YOU HAVE CAREERS?
RICHARDi Don't most people get up 
between eight and nine and oomo home 
around five...!
JANIEt You don't do that! How about the 
weekends and nights you work? Your 
oareer is an example of one that does not 
fit into an eight-to-flve category.
OARYi Most careers don't..,
JANIEi Jobs do...not careers.
OUTPOBTi DO YOU THINK, IN THE 
PAST, MANY WOMEN'S JOBS WERE IN 
THE EIOHT-TO-FIVH "IN ­
VISIBLE" CATEGORY..,SO THEY 
COULD CONTINUE ON WITH THEIR 
HOME DUTIES?
RONi I still think it's the same. I didn't 
marry my Job. If I have an eight-to-flve, 
I'm not going to bring my work home. 1 got 
married to be with my wife and our life is 
why we are together. U she had a oareer 
like you're talking about, that means busy, 
busy, busy., .I'd never see her!
JOYCEi The way it is now, we hardly have 
enough time for each other.
NATURE
OUTPOBTi NOT TO BRING POLITICS 
INTO THIS, BUT WHEN A WOMAN 
RUNS FOR PUBLIC OFFICE, WHY DO 
OTHER WOMEN WORK AGAINST HER, 
SAYING SHE SHOULD BE HOME WITH 
HER CHILDREN?
RICHARDi You're skipping over a few 
basic, biological facts...like women have 
babies, women carry babiee, and them's 
no way in heaven a man's gonna nurse a 
baby. Women are made tor that 
biologically.
JANIEi But I don't think women.. 
RICHARDi Shut up for a minute!
JANIEi No!
RICHARDi But women are set up for 
that,..they are supposed...
JANIE i Children d»not have to be fed by 
the mother.
RICHARDi But when you don't, you go 
against nature.
JANIEi (Scream) No, you don't! You can
toed It Just as well...
JOYCE) But that isn't...
RICHARDi No, that's not te e .
JOYCE) That isn't TRUE.
RICHARDi That's not total 
JOYCE) There's cleansing in a mo. 
milk.
RICHARDi A mother's milk has more... 
JANIEi They’ve oomo up with formulas 
that oan...
RICHARDi They cannot dupUoate some of 
the dlaoaae-prevontiftg things a mother's 
milk has.
JANIEi But there are some woman that 
are Just not biologically oapabto of feeding 
their children.,.and those children still 
prow up...they still survive.
GARYi So? But the mother still has to 
have the kid in the first place, I mean I'm 
not about to have a kid. There's no way... 
RICHARDi ...So big deal! Some people 
are born without legs. What I'm  saying la 
woman are biologically set up to tabs oare 
of the kid. .
JUDY i That's wrong...they’re sot up to 
have them.
GARY) O.K. Well, look It. Lookit. Lookit 
all the spades. I mean, we’re toying to get 
away from nature by building structures 
and all...but when we get back la 
nature...in every apsotoe—every apeotoa 
It's tho tomato that takes oare of the 
young.
JUDYi Until they're weaned.
GARYi Exaotlyl O.K. When are children 
weaned? Three, right?
JUDYi When they're II.
GARYi No, it's when they're ready to go 
out in the world and take oare of th o »  
selvae. Thirteen or fourteen. In every 
species from birds to mammals 
to...everything Ml the tomato taken oare of 
the young.
JANIEi Do you expect every woman to 
devote, for every child she has,..to devote 
fourteen-fifteen years of her life?
GARYi Now 1 don’t agree with this, but 
I’m Just bringing up a (act I don't afree 
that a woman should have to stay home far 
that long, but what Tm bringing up is that 
this is probably the way nature intended it 
— CoMMurd on Pag* 8
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THE SHAPE
OF THINGS
1 uaad to tit In daasroom chain. 
Maybo.. .Just maybe , .I'm tho ona who's 
changed, not that p lan  of furniture, I 
remember e time, not really that long ago, 
whon I was in g n a t ahapo, if 1 do aay ao 
myself. Of courae, It ditto t  come 
naturally. I wae always on the go. High 
school lunch breaks found me down on the 
playing fields. I waa in the middle of every 
aoaaonal sport, and than aome. laturday 
aftsmoona w en  reaorved for neigh­
borhood ball gamaa. Spring and summer 
weekends provided ample opportunity for 
beaching It. T-Shirt was faarlaosly shad, so 
that I might bask and play In my bronsad 
splondor.
Now look at mat I am Oow(Cal) tho Poly 
Student’s body. I’ve added •  span  t in
between my heed and my ankloa. I have a 
onw-nock, short-sleeved tan line, from the 
T-ahlrt I never take oft.
My muecloa have all gone to pot. And 
whet Is that poem about •  bowl full of 
JollyT WoU, It applloa.
The roughest p u t  about oollogo lift Is 
getting up thooe hills to class from ths 
parking lot, I'm still Involved In the 
aoaaonal sports, Cal buys his ticket end 
■its in the atanda with tveryono alas. Ths 
action la heaviest on Saturday af­
ternoons—lifting beer oans, pulling pop- 
tops, tuning ths TV sst.
One Saturday afternoon TV session did, 
however, generate some activity. It wee 
dulng the gymneattc competition at the 
Olympics. Cal was reclining on tho couch, 
settling me into the uausal form fitting 
aags. Then Cel triad for hie third straight 
(waste) basket with an empty beer can, 
but with a Uttle more vigor then before. He 
tried to f in  my muecloa, but all he got was 
•  ripple in that ocean of flab.
It was svldont, though, that somsthing 
had struck home with him. Maybe he 
should spend a Uttle mors time on mo. 
After all, it wouldn't hurt to be fit; it might 
even be fun. The key seemed to bo gym­
nastics.
★ wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
Cel the Poly Student's body may just be 
e hypothetical character, but his reaction 
toward gymnaatloa is far from unique. Ths 
country is experiencing a mass renewal of 
interest In that ancient form of physical 
activity. Soma experts pin-point the on- 
thuslam as stemming from a national 
■traaa on fitnoaa. It's a natural way to 
develop tho body,, .and, oh ao much more 
satisfying than doing 60 sit-ups, 28 toe- 
touchss, etc.
Qymnaatlcs underwent Its major 
development during ths Grecian and 
Roman parioda of hiatory. In those days 
ths amount of time devoted to gymnastloa 
often equal that apent on ths ai-u.Klgul
training waa vital. Evan woman ware 
expected to ha good gymnasta, Emphasis 
waa placed on rigidly-held positions and 
strength movements.
Now a new concept in gymnaatloa is 
appearing. The strsaa la on form, poiaa and 
continuous movement. Ths individual 
alma at achieving oomptata body oontroL- 
buUdlng a body capable of responding to 
any demand.
Oymnasttoi la baalc to phyeical fitness. 
It involves "big muscle movements." The 
arm s, cheat, shoulders and ab­
domen areas of the body neglootad In 
other sports—really gat ■ workout. The 
body la capable of a wide range of 
movement! and It la Jointed functionally 
tor toughnaaa and flax. In this sport, the 
bones, joints and muaclea aU work 
together for tho beet possible combined 
effort.
Men seem to like to work with tho ruiga, 
The arm and chest muscles are uaad to 
propel ths body, aa various flips and twtets 
a rt executed. An Inter eating fact about 
this event Is ths ability of people with 
limited leg use to achieve the moot dif­
ficult foots. Thsy must rely on ths shear 
strength In the upper portion of tho body.
One of tho most tnjoyabls t ie r  class
consists of Jumping on ths trsmpollns. 
This event supposedly originated with
Eskimo pastime in which several people 
would hold e largo bed and toss an In­
dividual Into the air. Since then, it haa 
progressed to ■ highly sophisticated skill 
involving, in its mors advanced stages, 
full, twisting beck somersaults, beck on# 
and ono-quartsr somersaults to beck
pullovers, and so on. Thors a r t  lass
dof * .
used, par-
MISSION YARN
•atrenuous seat drops, knot drops, an  
course the baalc bounce for beginners. 
Since the participant is airbornt most of 
ths tims, trsmpolinlng develops s sens# of 
relocation as well as timing rythm, and 
coordination. It tones the leg muscles end 
require a great deal of stamina.
The aide horse, a piece of equipment 
which sounds as though it belongs In tot 
stable, can be uaad for support stunts or 
vaults, Ths upper body is  
tlcularly ths arms and shoulders 
of this an individual with a lag impedimsot 
can enter thla event. Records show that 
man paraliyad from the waist down have 
won side-horse competitions.
Oymnastioi has it# aesthetic values, too, 
The satisfaction and plaaaura an in­
dividual can experience by completing 
even the simplest routine is fantastic. As 
ona gains mors body control, his self- 
confidence grows. So doss his self-respect,
Before tackling gymnsMIca full force, 
It's advisable to warm up, or precondition 
tnat body. Our sedentary lives, much ilka
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good old Cal's, don’t exactly provide the 
nessssary stepping stone rigorous
physical activity. Often the "rookie" will 
go all out the first day, trying everything 
and fearing nothing. He'll pustr his un­
prepared body right out to the limits. What 
happens next is predictable. His muscles 
ache for just long enough to convince him 
that the sport isn’t for him. He'll stop 
trying, with little or no effort. Too bad he 
couldn't use that mistake as a valuable 
learning experience and start over—the 
right way this time.
Calesthenics function as excellent 
warm-ups. One student *" may 
work out for only 20 minutes before' 
moving on to the apparatus. Another, less 
active student gradually builds up hts 
strength over a two week stretch.
When the time comes to begin actual 
gymnastic routines and workouts, the 
easiest place to begin la on the ground with 
tumbling and floor exercises. Of course the 
ground is padded with special protective 
mate,
Tumbling facilitates such simple 
manuevers as forward and backward 
rolls, Increasing in difficulty to cart­
wheels, roundoffs, neck springs and hand 
springs. Floor exercises allow a broad use 
of imagination, a creative oombination of 
tumbling stunts, guch freedom of ex­
pression is harder to discover in the other 
events, lo th  of these activities efrengthen 
the legs and help the individual to develop 
ttmlfiMe agility, and tb it alMiroortant 
body control.
* It has been said of the balance beam that
entire floor area to work on. As well as 
strengthening one's courage, the balance 
beam Is excellent for toning the entire 
body.
The uneven parallel bars were brought 
to naUonal attention during the Olympics. 
Television viewers held their breaths as 
petite females swung with apparent ease 
from one bar to the other, often Including 
flips and midair somersaults in their 
routines. The parallel bars develop 
strength and endurance in the arms and 
upper body. A senae of balance and timing 
is needed to coordinate movement from 
one bar to the other.
Rope activities are also Included In 
gymnastics. Skipping, Jumping, and 
climbing rope build endurance and 
stamina and strengthen muscles. Then 
activities can be tnexpenatvely Included In 
athletic conditioning programs. Rope 
•kipping is relatively simple, but It can be 
advanced to various difficult degrees of 
skill. Rope climbing Is challenging. 
Climbers are urged to limit the amount of 
time devoted to It, aa well as to gradually 
warm up to the entire length of the rope. 
I s  sure to learn to climb down the rope aa 
well aa upward, rope-burna resulting from 
a sliding motion are painful.
Cal Poly often classes in apparatus 
gymnastics every Quarter. Though 
facilttias are limited now, an Increase In 
fiuitrffi interest could encourage ex­
pansion of the programs. It la a good Idea 
lor beginners to sign up for the d a is  to 
learn safety essentials and basic
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courses besides sood balance 
end precision, All movements that can be 
performed on the floor In dance, tumbling 
and frss exercise can b t ussd. l e t  the 
catch is that the beam la long four Inches 
wide. Therefore all movement* must be 
perfectly controlled. One student gymnast 
revealed that even though the individual la
The gan Luts Obispo Olty Recreation 
Department is planning to hold courses in 
gynmastloa this summer. Itvarel Gel Poly 
coeds will work with Interacted clttaana.
A apodal searion la available tor women 
•vary. Monday evening from 7 to I  pm , It 
la a n o  work-out period with no regulated
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muscle is
pi#m of wood. Roulinoi are Judged on 
confidence, control, ritianof m d grace.VWPMWVfVW f WWW WPf WW^^WPwW w^w WWW,
17m participant muat look aa If she has tiM
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Cal enrolled In a gymnastic olaas and th* 
shape of ‘things is changing. I’ve bean 
getting workouts, reminiscent of high 
— Continue4 on Page f CLO TH ING  FO R  M EN
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THURSDAY, MAY 3RD ... FROM 7 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Savings tp 30B and more during thoaa 4 hours 
only. Our otoro will bo closed between .
6p.m. and 7p.m. to gat raady tor this fbntaado salt.
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WOMEN AND M EN.
— Contlnufl from Pag* 3 
to bo
JANIE i O.K. Will, whit about thi othir 
cultural w h in  thi min tak n  cart of thi 
child?
GARY i What e u lh m ?  What? Thi Kaub?
ax.
RICHARDi That'i an artificial thln|. It's 
a man^itabliahad thlni, not a natural 
thlnf.
RONi Alao a tamporary thln|.
RICHARD i Womln’a liberation la an 
aberration of nature.
GARY i We’re  the only onn  that a n  
dlaruptinf natun.
JANIEi Well...natun may not be 100 per 
OMit correct.
OARYi Natun may not alwayi b i right, 
but it 'i  been around for about two 
million y ian . We've been around for MOO 
yiara and we’ve almoit deitroyed It. 
RICHARD) It’s an awful thlni to admit 
you’re going agalnat natun.
OUTPOITi (To mm) WHAT WOULD DO 
PEEL, IT YOUR WIFE GOT OOINO ON 
HER CAREER AND JUST DECIDED 
SHE DIDN'T WANT TO HAVE ANY 
CHILDREN AT ALL?
RICHARD) I would bi upaet.
OUTPOST) (to women)) WOULD YOU 
HAVE CHILDREN IP YOU DIDN’T
EXERCISE...
— CohiIuhhI from Foga 7
school days. Reaulta of my effort! a n
beginning to show.
The hills on campus don't prennt as 
mueh of a challenge. Clanroom chairs a n  
fitting much better. My span  t in  la slowly 
but surely flattening.
That one Saturday afternoon TV session 
really paid off. I'm glad Cal took the time 
to oars, for my sake.
• •
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REALLY WANT THEM, BUT YOUR 
HUSBAND DID?
J A N IE  i I'm  not gonna carry around 
something I don't want for nine months. 
JOYCE) I would, If my husband wanted 
them, and I didn't really.'Cause I think It's 
a two-way thing.
JANIE) But If thi mother really doesn't 
want the child, thi child can turn out really 
weird. I don’t think It's fair to th i child. 
JOYCE) Then I wouldn't blame the 
husband for getting a divorce 
OUTPOST) THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
HAS STEADILY GAINED SUPPORT 
SINCE THE EARLY PART OP THIS 
CENTURY-WHAT DO YOU THINK IT 
WILL BE LIKE IN THE FUTURE? 
JOYCE) I'm so different from my parents, 
I’m vary different.
RICHARD) Will, you think you are. You 
see the dlfferinces because they're In­
timate and personal and yours, but take an 
Impartial observer and let him live 
together In a room with you and your 
mother for a week and he might come out 
thinking, "They’re exactly the same.” 
Sure, we think we're different, we like to 
think we’re different, but are we really? 
JOYCE i Yae, I really am different. 
RICHARD) You think you are.
JOYCE) NOI I know I ami 
RICHARD i But are you really?
JOYCE) Yae.
RICHARD i Where's your proof?
JOYCE) I walk around In my house nude.
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